1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

With regard to the coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19), caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2), this article is meant to be a basic but concise commentary on some of the subtle, but key, nuances associated with the use of immunologic based detection systems as additional diagnostic markers, along with shedding some light on the development of protective immunity to, and the design of vaccines against, this virus. Specifically, it is being proposed that the Western blot (immunoblot) technique be used to determine which protein antigens are recognized by sera from patients recovering from COVID-19 in order to better identify those components of the virus that should be part of a monovalent vaccine or a vaccine cocktail, especially if a live, attenuated virus is not used.

Additionally, measuring the delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction following a skin test using SARS-CoV-2 antigens as the challenge inoculum might be a way to determine whether a long-lasting immune response has developed following a previous infection, and thus be an indicator of protective immunity.

2. Discussion {#s0010}
=============

2.1. Use of the Western blot {#s0015}
----------------------------

Similar to most infectious diseases, infection with the coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2, elicits a relatively vigorous immune response, primarily in the form of antibody production ([@bb0010]; [@bb0020]; [@bb0070]). This has been demonstrated in clinical settings, when rapid, point-of-care tests are used on whole blood, or when the more precise and standard enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is performed in multi-well plates using serum or plasma. Similar to what occurs with certain other natural infections and vaccines, it is hoped that these antibodies will provide long-lasting immunity to reinfection and have therapeutic value in the absence of effective drugs ([@bb0065]). However, shortly after widespread serologic testing began in the United States, reports started to circulate, primarily within the news media, that many of these serologic tests were not as accurate as the manufacturers claimed they were, which resulted in an unacceptable number of false-positive and false-negative tests. This was due, in part, because these tests did not undergo the usual rigorous evaluation that is typically required by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), before they could become commercially available. This occurred as a by-product of the perceived urgency of the current pandemic which unfortunately precluded the strict oversight that is ordinarily taken by the FDA on the development of such tests.

As an approach, consideration should be given to follow an initial positive serologic test result with a supplemental or confirmatory test having optimal specificity such as a Western blot. There is ample precedent for taking this course of action which was deemed necessary, more than 25 years ago, to ensure the accuracy of an initial screening test for HIV infection, and which was subsequently recommended by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for diagnosing the spirochetal infection, Lyme disease ([@bb0005]) (as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Accordingly, the proposed algorithm and some of the key details for confirmatory testing for measuring serologic reactivity due to COVID-19 would rely on using the Western blot technique. A reactive ELISA, or an immunofluorescent antibody test, would be followed with a Western blot, which detects specific antibodies directed against various proteins. For Western blot testing, standard and well characterized techniques are used in which purified viral proteins are separated by electrophoresis on gels, transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes, and then reacted with the patient\'s serum that is usually diluted to the desired concentration. The reaction is completed by treating the sample with immunoglobulin (Ig) probes that might include IgM, IgG and/or IgA. Antibodies from the patient will bind to the specific viral proteins, which results in the visualization of discrete bands based on their molecular weight and migration patterns along the gels.Fig. 1Western blots of sera derived from 2 patients that were diagnosed with Lyme carditis (Lanes 1 and 2) or with Lyme arthritis (Lane 3). The reactivity patterns shown here are consistent with the CDC guidelines ([@bb0005]) for serological confirmation of Lyme disease. Lane 4: Western blot of serum from a normal healthy control. Lane Bb shows the banding pattern of electrophoresed proteins of *Borrelia burgdorferi* alone. Molecular weight standards (MWS), which serve as marker proteins, are shown to the far right.Fig. 1

With regard to COVID-19, the median time to first appearance of antibodies occurred on day 12 for IgM, and day 14 for IgG ([@bb0020]), although another study has shown that the majority of patients seroconverted between 7 and 11 days postexposure to the virus ([@bb0045]). A recent report ([@bb0015]) showed that, when using the Western blot, there was a prominent response to the spike protein with convalescent patient sera, which further strengthens the potential role of the spike protein as a target for both serologic testing and vaccine development. In addition, reactivity to the envelope protein and to the nucleocapsid of SARS-CoV-2 by immune sera was detected on immunoblot, making these proteins also potential vaccine candidates ([@bb0015]). On the other hand, it is also important to point out that, while the goal is to produce a safe and effective vaccine, clinical vaccine trials need to closely monitor test subjects for a paradoxical increase in susceptibility to COVID-19 in a manner similar to what occurred during the process of developing a vaccine for dengue fever ([@bb0025]). This undesirable situation is based on the hypothesis that a previous immune response to one virus or pathogen can paradoxically render a person more susceptible to a subsequent infection with a slightly different, but antigenically or species-related virus ([@bb0055]). This phenomenon is known as antibody-dependent enhancement whereby antibodies, rather than neutralizing the virus, actually facilitate viral uptake into the target cell ([@bb0035]). Lastly, an additional benefit of the Western blot would be to be able to identify unequivocally prospective donors of well characterized plasma to be used for therapeutic purposes in order to treat people most vulnerable towards developing a life-threatening infection. This is based on its almost unparalleled high level of sensitivity in identifying the key antigens that are evoking an immune response that is potentially protective in patients recovering from COVID-19.

In light of the preceding, how do we anticipate antibodies to be effective against COVID-19? The answer lies on what we already know about the pattern of inhibition that typically occurs and has been well recognized for many microbes, including most viruses. There are two main mechanisms. One mechanism involves neutralization of the infectivity of the virus by antibody binding to the proteins on the outer surface of the virus. This binding has two effects: (i) it can prevent the interaction of the virus with cell receptors, and (ii) it can cross-link the viral proteins so that uncoating does not occur. The virus, therefore, cannot replicate. Furthermore, antibody-coated virus may be more rapidly phagocytized by macrophages than non-coated virus, a process similar to the opsonizing effect of antibody on bacteria. A close in vitro analogy of these anti-viral processes is the plaque reduction neutralization test which can be used to quantify the titer of neutralizing antibody directed against the virus ([@bb0050]). Unfortunately, it is a somewhat cumbersome test, takes several days before results can be obtained and, given the pathogenicity of SARS-CoV-2, extremely high level containment facilities would be needed to perform this procedure. The second mechanism involves the lysis of virally-infected cells that are forming in the infected host, in the presence of antibody and complement. Antibody binds to newly produced virus-specific antigens on the cell surface and then binds complement, which enzymatically degrades the cell membrane. Because the host cell is killed before the full yield of virus is produced, the spread of virus is significantly reduced.

However, another less favorable possibility needs to be considered whereby SARS-CoV-2 could evade either of the two preceding mechanisms. Some viruses, such as herpesviruses, can spread from cell to cell across intercellular bridges eluding the neutralizing effect of antibody ([@bb0030]).

2.2. DTH reactions {#s0020}
------------------

DTH responses are a component of the type IV hypersensitivity reaction category of cell-mediated immunity. Unlike types I--III, which involve various forms of antibody-mediated activities, only effector T cells and activated macrophages participate in DTH responses. These responses are often associated with the host response to intracellular pathogens. Their detection is best exemplified by the well-known tuberculin test (also known as the Mantoux or purified protein derivative \[PPD\] skin test). When a patient previously exposed to *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* is injected with a small amount of PPD (tuberculin) intradermally, there is little reaction in the first few hours. Gradually, however, induration and erythema develop which reaches a peak at 48--72 hours. A positive skin test indicates that the person has been infected with the agent, but it does not necessarily confirm the presence of current disease. However, if the skin test result converts from negative to positive, it suggests that the patient has been recently infected with *M. tuberculosis* (or an antigenically related mycobacterium).

It is noteworthy that delayed hypersensitivity reactions to antigens of microorganisms occur in many infectious diseases other than tuberculosis, and it has been used as an aid in diagnosis, especially for tuberculoid leprosy and for certain fungal infections, such as coccidioidomycosis and histoplasmosis. Cell-mediated immunity/hypersensitivity also develops in many viral infections including mumps, herpes and, to some extent, measles. If this occurs with SARS-CoV-2, testing for DTH responses could be used to detect people who were exposed to COVID-19, especially for those who no longer had detectable antibody levels. Also, in this context, if, instead of using purified/recombinant-derived antigens, live attenuated SARS-CoV-2 virus particles were to be used as an accepted vaccine, testing for DTH reactions could be a valuable tool for measuring the durability of immunity (either temporary or long-lasting) in vaccinees. This is based, in part, on the concept of "replicating antigen" (R. J. North, personal communication)) which leads to persistent stimulation of the immune system (primarily T cells), thus closely mimicking a natural infection ([@bb0040]), until the live vaccine is neutralized. This type of immunization strategy also leads to the emergence of clones of long-lasting and potent memory T cells, which would tend to elicit a strong protective immunologic response against a subsequent infection. Memory T cells (and to some extent B cells for antibody production), as the term implies, endow our host defenses with the ability to respond rapidly and vigorously for many years after the initial exposure to a microbe or after immunoprophylaxis with the appropriate vaccine. In this regard, for cellular immune/DTH responses, a memory response to COVID-19 would evoke several beneficial outcomes as follows: (i) more memory T cells relative to naïve T cells become activated making production of cytokines faster and be released in greater quantities, leading to enhanced interactions between effector T cells and macrophages; (ii) memory cells live for many years or have the capacity to reproduce themselves when re-stimulated; and (iii) memory cells are activated by smaller amounts of antigen and require less costimulation than do naïve, inactivated T cells. In this regard, data from a recent clinical study ([@bb0060]) has provided evidence for the development of cellular immunity. In this study, strongly reactive CD4+ and CD8+ T cells were detected in a small group of COVID-9 patients, and these T cells produced a wide variety of cytokines which, under optimal conditions, should be part of a protective response and not be part of the detrimental \"cytokine storm\" (Tetra, 2020).

3. Conclusion {#s0025}
=============

Combining serologic testing, that includes Western blots, along with skin testing using SARS-CoV-2 antigens for measuring DTH reactions, could be useful for diagnostic purposes and for assessment of immunity. Furthermore, the Western blot technique would also be helpful for identifying immunogenic antigens that might be used for vaccine development when analyzing the humoral immune response in patients recovering from COVID-19.
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